University Fair
Delhi Public School Ghaziabad organized a University Fair with renowned universities in
partnership with the Knowledge Confluence on January 11, 2018 in the school premises. The
representatives of various universities guided the students to explore diverse career options and
appropriate higher education routes so as to enable them to determine the steps they need to take
to equip themselves in this competitive scenario. Besides other challenging issues like Time
Management during Board Examinations, Board Preparations, Stress Management during Exams
etc. were also taken up.
It was an opportunity for the teachers and students of various schools to meet and seek
counseling and discuss the different educational courses and avenues that the universities offer.
Eminent universities like Amity University, SRM university, Sharda University, GD Goenka
University & London School of trends had put up the stalls. It proved to be an effective platform
for students who are interested in pursuing education in India.

International Commerce Olympiad-2017
International Commerce Olympiad-2017 was organized in the school on 28th November, 2017
and the students of Commerce stream participated enthusiastically. The result of Commerce
Olympiad was impressive. In class XI, 17 students & in class XII 23 students were awarded the
merit certificate. Excellence award and Certificate of Merit was given to Saurabh Arora of Class
XII & Ankushi Garg of Class XI.

Farewell 2018
The students of class XI bid adieu to the outgoing batch of class XII on 27 th January, 2018. The
ceremony commenced with the havan to seek the blessings of the almighty. The torch bearers
passed the baton of responsibility to their juniors in the form of ‘handing over of reins’. The entire
batch welcomed the challenges ahead as they were handed over the lit candles by their seniors as
a symbol of bequeathing the rich legacy of excellence to their juniors. To make the day memorable
and to alleviate the pain of parting, students presented cultural extravaganza. A rendition of heart
touching numbers emphasizing on the bond of seniors and juniors was commendable.
Principal, Dr Jyoti Gupta in the farewell address expressed that though separation brings pain when
a batch leaves yet at the same time it is a moment of great pride that we have given them strong
wings to make them soar high. She valued the efforts of Parents who play an integral role in all
the activities of the school. Chakshita Gambhir of Class XI poured out her heart through her poem
–‘tum yaad bahut aaoge’.
The Head Boy-Saurabh Arora and Head Girl-Geetanjali shared the vast and enriching experience
of the past and expressed their heart felt gratitude for the teachers who honed their skills.
Everyone wished that they may have the hindsight to know where they’ve been, the foresight to
know where they’re going, and the insight to know when they’re going too far in all their ventures
beneath the skies.

ODYSSEY OF MIND
Odyssey of the mind is a creative problem solving competition in which teams of Delhi Public
School Ghaziabad participated enthusiastically. The competition was held on 24th January, 2018
at K. R. Manglam School, Noida. The team was led by Mr Dushyant Babbar. In problem 3
division 3, DPSG, Ghaziabad students won gold medal at the regional level.
In long term problem, the students learnt and honed their skills of making a mockumentary and
presenting it in a 8 minutes skit.
During a long session of about 2 months, they made scripts, props and designed costumes under
the guidance of Ms Neitu Singh Malic, Mr Lakshman Sharma, Ms Saryka Garg & Mr Sanjeev
Sharma. The teamwork was commendable and spontaneous acts were applauded by the judges.
Team members included Divyam Garg of XI, Malika Arora of IX, Saksham Chawla of IX,
Aditya Pratap Singh of IX, Sampada Sood of IX, Ishan Bagai of VIII and Parth Kapoor of VIII.
The team has qualified for the EUROFEST competition which is going to be held in Germany
from 27th April to 2nd May, 2018.
PRIZE DISTRIBUTION CEREMONY- 2018
Perfection is not attainable, but if we chase perfection we can catch excellence.
With an aim to acknowledge the efforts of students in various spheres like academics, co-curricular
activities and affective domain, the annual prize distribution ceremony was held at DPSG. The
ceremony commenced with the hoisting of the school flag followed by the delightful presentation
by school band.
The grandeur of the states like Maharashtra, Odisha, Delhi, and Union territories like Lakshadweep
and Andaman Nicobar Islands in the form of tableaux and folk dances added sheen to the
ceremony. A sumptuous food fest representing the culinary delights of various states of the country
was also organized to satiate the taste buds.
Principal, Dr Jyoti Gupta congratulated the proud winners of all the categories. She reiterated
that the school nurtures the future generations for excellence in life as professionals and useful
members of the civil society.

KATHA WORKSHOP
Words have power and writing helps unleash it.
DPSG Meerut Road, Ghaziabad provides all round development to its students and as an annexure
to it, students were provided a platform of expressing themselves vide KATHA Writers
Workshop. The National Katha Utsav 2017, a three day event, was an opportunity for aspirant
writers and book lovers. The entire theme of the programme was ‘Empathy’. For the first round,
three students of DPSG, Ritika Mittal of class XII, Suhani Bishnoi of class XI and Raghav Katyal
of class VIII went to DAV Public School, Vasant Kunj, New Delhi. More than 500 students across
the nation participated at regional level. Final round was held at Ridge Valley School, DLF Phase
IV, Gurugram. Children were mentored on finer aspects of story/poem writing. Each mentor took
up a different method of expression. Poems, stories, film scripts as well as pictures were seen as a
medium to rile up the mass and reveal the truth. The fun filled journey with enthusiastic volunteers,
intellectual mentors, and creative peers came to an end with the felicitation ceremony. Ritika Mittal
brought laurels as she was awarded with Laureate Prize.

